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Let nle say right from the very beginning that this new book 
gives a most comprahrnsive and up-to-date coverage of the 
structure, function and molecular biology of the plasma 
membratle of plants. The editors must be congratulated fol 
bringing together sixteen first class contributions. My 
enthusiasm for this book probably stems from the fact that f 
started my scientific career twenty-five years ago by studying 
Ihe ion transport properties of the plasma membrane of the 
green unicellular alga Chlorellapyrenoirlosu. As theeditors of 
this book state in their preamble, in those days most studies 
on the cell membranes of plants were restricted to in situ 
measurelnents using the electron microscope to investigate 
structure and radioisotopes to assay transmembrane fluxes of 
ions and metabolites. Today of course the powerful 
techniques of biochemistry, molecular biology and 
electrophysiology have played a key role in the advance of our 
understanding of biological membranes. For me reading 
through the various chapters was a joy and my impression is 
that those actively working on the plant cell plasmalemma can 
hold their heads up high when exposed to their counterparts 
working on the membranes of animal cells. The book seems 
10 cover every toaic which one associates with membrane 
physiology. Not only clid I find the expcctcd chapters on 
ATPascs, transport, clcctrophysiology (including pntch- 
clamping), and techniques (isolation and purification, 
cytochemistry etc) but unexpected accounts of subjects such 
as coated pits, cndocytosis, cytoskeleton, secondary 
signailing, acclimation to stress (chilling, freezing) host- 
pathogen interactions and symbiosis (e4. 
rhizobium-legume), Despite the wealth of information given 
in these various chapters there is still a long way to go before 
we have a complete picture of the structure and function of 
the plasma membrane of plants, This point is made in the last 
chapter of the book written by P. Kjcllbom, J. Chory and 
C.J. Lamb in which they give their perspective of what 
advances can be expected in the next few years by the 
increased application of the techniques of molecular biology. 
All in all the sixteen contributions add up to an excellent 
book which I thoroughly recommend to all those working in 
the plant membrane area and to those who teach advanced 
courses in plant physiology. 
J Barber 
Bonizing Radiation Damage to DNA: Mollerulsr Aspests; Edited tsy S.S. Wallace and R.B. Painter; Wiley-Liss; 
New York, 1990; xx -I- 331 pages; $98 
This book reports the proceedings of a meetin& of the 
Radiation Research Society, held in the beautiful 
because of the use of camera-ready manuscripts. The meeting 
was claimed to be the first molecular biology conference 
surroundings of Lake Tahoe, California, in January 1990, It 
has thus been published commendably quickly, presumably 
exclusively devoted to problems related to ionizing radiation 
damage and its repair. 
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Rudieiaotapcs In Biology: A Practicul Apprusch; Edited by 5L.J. Slater; Qxfordl University 
xx 9 307 pagca; f32,50 (spiral bound), f22.50 (papcrbark) 
Rndioisofapcs in Biology is the latest volume in the Practical 
Appraoeh ieriea und&;lre series editors, B, Rickwood and 
ED. Warnes. As with the other bookr in this series the work 
comprises a mlxturc of theoretical background and pracrieal 
methodology produced by specialists in the field. The book 
contains ten chapters and seven appendices, but may be 
considered to be divided into three parts, 
The first four chapters, plus the appendices, introduce rhc 
general concepts of the use of radioisotopes and their 
detection. The theory behind radioactive decay along with the 
associated dangers and appropriate laboratory design arc 
dealt with briefly, but adequately enough to introduce a 
newcomer or to remind the more experienced worker. The 
largest single section is that on the use of scintillation counters 
(both 0 and y) for detection of radioactive decay. Most of the 
necessary information is provided but it does not stand out 
from a large amount of superfluous material. Laudable as it 
is to attempt to provide a considerable amount of background 
on setting up and calibrting insteuments, the vast majority of 
workers using commercial scintillation fluids and modern 
instruments with their inbuilt quench correction and dual 
label programmes will ignore most of this chapter. What also 
is the advantage of a double page spread of 4 photographs 
advertising P-counters which will soon become obsolete and 
date the work? In contrast the following chapter on the use of 
X-ray film is less than half the length of its counterpart, more 
succinctly written and gives the reader a good mix of theory 
and easy-to-follow practical advice. 
The major middle section of the book deals with some of 
the most commonly used procedures in current, biological 
research. These include the use of radioisotopes in vivo (both 
in animals and plants) and in vitro. Perhaps it is a sign of the 
times that methods involving labclled nucleic acids are given 
four fimes Ihe spcrcc of fhosc involving proteins although this 
is perhaps balanced a little by a chapter on 
radiuimmunaassay. As one might expect from a multi-author 
work there is some variation in style, including the amount of 
expcrimcntal detail provided. However overall there is 
adequatt detail with &:p;oprlatc theoretical background. 
Unfortunately I believe that there are two major omissions 
from this section, The first is that it does not include the use 
of [‘Hlthymidine for rhc measurement of DNA synthesis and 
cell growth, which is the basis of many bioassays. This is a 
very widely used (and abused) technique with numerous 
pitfalls which deserve discussion. There is also no mention of 
the use of radioisotopes for the assay of enzymes, although 
this use is indexed and mentioned irr the first chapter. Many 
general points about such assays could, and should, have been 
raised, 
In the final two chapters attempts are made to summarize 
the legislative aspects of the use of radioactivity in the United 
Kingdom and the U.S.A. These are of necessity brief 
summaries of complex legislation, but the section on the 
United Kingdom in particular is so short as to be of little use 
to those who are not already familiar with the area. 
There are a number of slightly annoying typographical 
errors, including some incorrect cross-referencing and a 
meaningless equation, but overall this must be considered as 
anocher useful volume in the series. It contains much in the 
way of basic methodology simply described and will be 
helpful for newcomers. It is difficult to say that every 
laboratory should have one, but at leasr there should be one 
around for reference. 
K.R.F. Elliott 
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